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The CHRISTCHURCH TRAMPING CLUB
has members of all ages, and runs tramping
trips every weekend, ranging from easy
(minimal experience required) to hard (high
fitness and experience required). We also
organise instructional courses and hold
weekly social meetings. We have a club hut
in Arthurs Pass and have gear available for
hire to members. Membership rates per year
are $45 member, $65 couple, $25 junior or
associate, with a $5 discount for members
who opt to obtain this newsletter
electronically.
For more about how the club operates, see
the last two pages.

Notices
New Members: We would like to welcome Linda Kroening, Eric Skea, Michael Meehan,
Kim Harburg, Lorraine Poole, Debbie Bevins and Emily MacDonald as new members to
the club. We hope that you have many enjoyable days out tramping with us!

Calendar of trips and Social Events
Trips: Unless otherwise stated, club trips depart either from 'Z' Carlton Corner Service
Station (formerly Shell) at 1 Papanui Road (next to Liquor Land and opposite Derby Street)
or from Caltex Russley on the corner of Russley Road and Yaldhurst Rd. If the departure
point is not specified in the trip schedule, you may assume it's 'Z' Carlton. Day trips usually
depart at 8am on Saturday or Sunday. Weekend trips may leave on either Friday evening or
Saturday morning.
New or prospective members intending to go on any trip must sign up at club night or contact
the trip leader in advance.
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CTC trip change notifications: For very late changes to a trip, typically after you have left
the trip list at the departure point, you can leave a notification of the details of the trip change
on the CTC web site merely by sending a special text message from your mobile phone.
The message is for SAR purposes, and ends up in the members only area of the web site.
Procedure for leaving text message: Store this phone number +27 79 454 4321 on your
mobile phone, with a contact name such as "CTC TRIP CHANGE", Text messages must
start with CTC or Trip, as the text number is shared with other orgs - this is the filter for us.
Received messages can be viewed via the Trip Change Notification link in the CTC
Database main menu (Members > Officialdom > CTC DB admin) or:
http://www.ctc.org.nz/db/index.php/member/listTextMessages.
CTC OVERDUE TRIPS: Members/family/partners or a nominated person concerned about
a trip being overdue should firstly discuss this with a Club Officer when they feel that the trip
is delayed. Refer to the list of Club Officers on the back of the newsletter and on the club
website. Club Officers know where to obtain copies of the Trip Lists containing the names
and addresses of the party members with their vehicle registration details etc. This will
greatly assist Police Search and Rescue. The Club Officer can then contact the Police
directly. Concerned people should keep trying different numbers until they actually contact
a Club Officer (DO NOT LEAVE MESSAGES). We recommend that concerned people start
with the Club Captain, then the Gear Custodian, then the Presidents, then the Trip
Organisers, then people listed under Our Club Hut - if no contact can be made then the
Police. Members (particularly Trip Leaders) please discuss this arrangement with your loved
ones so they are aware of this procedure.
Social: We meet on Wednesdays 7:30 pm at the CMLC (Canterbury Mineral & Lapidary
Club) building at 110 Waltham Road, Waltham. This new building, beside and on the south
side of Waltham School, is about 100m south of the Brougham St/Waltham Rd intersection.
Waltham Road is the southern extension of Barbadoes Street. For a map go to
www.ctc.org.nz and click the Social Calendar link. A variety of social functions are organised,
the atmosphere is informal, and tea and biscuits served. If you can give a presentation or
have ideas, please phone Kay Taylor 03-3584580 or email kaytaylor30@xtra.co.nz. Please
note that formalities start at 7:50 pm sharp, and if there is a guest speaker, he/she will start
at 8:10 pm sharp.
Wednesday 29 July

Club Night

Newsletter Folding Night and Trip Planning: Come along, chat, help with folding club
newsletters and have the opportunity to help plan tramps. Bring your maps and ideas
Saturday 1 August Early start 7am

Leader: David Sutton 0211808081
david.sutton@cdhb.govt.nz

Red Peak: Red Peak (not to be confused with Red Hill) is a
significant summit (1853 m) on the Torlesse Range, just north-east
of The Gap. It gets its name from the up-tilted layer of red, ultramafic
rock that stains its flanks. Red Peak is slightly isolated by the fact
that it lies on the hard side of The Gap and orthogonal to the Mt
Torlesse-Junction-Back-Otarama Peak axis. On this trip we will
tackle it by ascending Mt Torlesse (1961 m) and then circling around
in an anticlockwise direction, over Junction Peak (1882 m) to Red
Peak and down the steep southern ridge into the upper reaches of
the Kowai River. About 22.4 km travel and ~1600 m height gain. Ice
axes and crampons will be required. Early start 7am.
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Grade: ModHard
Closes: 30 Jul
Map:
BW21
Approx: $20

Saturday 1 August
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: Richard Kimberley 326 6158
janeandrichard@xtra.co.nz

The Stones from the back in Stony Bay valley, Banks
Peninsula: A trip I led just over a year ago but the short cut that we
did led to an overdose of bush lawyer, onga onga and gorse. We
shall be missing all that stuff out this time and heading on relatively
good tracks to The Stones, then through Hinewai reserve to Stony
Bay peak and then descend back to the cars from there.
Weekend 1-2 August
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Grade: Moderate
Closes: 30 Jul
Map:
BY25
Approx: $20

Leader: Bruce Cameron 022 188 5905
Tecbruce@gmail.com

GLUTTING* - Wilberforce to Fang Hill Hut: An old musterers hut
(with a fire) located in a full moonlit snow covered valley beside the
Wilberforce River. Weather gods smiling it will be a fantastic
experience at night and the tramp in is even flat! What more could
you ask for - vehicle transport for overnight gear is available. Potluck tea Saturday night. Time: 3hrs Height: 100 m Terrain: alpine
tussock river flats. * Glutting = Glamorous Hutting

Grade: Easy
Closed: 23 Jul
Map:
BW19
Approx: approx $40

Weekend 1-2 August
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: Bill Johnson
bill@billjohnson.nz

Snow Caving – Mt Cheeseman: Following the popular request by
club members, Bill Johnson has kindly volunteered to build a snow
cave while tramping at Mt Cheeseman. This will be a great
opportunity for anyone who would like to experience building and
spending time in one. The trip leader will advise with regards to the
equipment requirements.

Grade: Moderate
Closes: 23 Jul
Map:
BV20
Approx: $30 + club
hut fees

Sunday 2 August

Leader: Michael Newlove 355-8360
newmike@slingshot.co.nz

Governors Bay, Coopers Knob, Crater Rim Walkway.: This trip
will start on the other side of the Port Hills by the jetty at Governors
Bay and follow the foreshore to Allandale. From there, we skirt
around the edge of Living Springs and up on to Coopers Knob
(573m), the highest point on the Port Hills. Follow the Crater Rim
Walkway to Hoon Hay Park and then Faulkners Track back to
Governors Bay.
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Grade: Easy
Closes: 30 Jul
Map:
BX24
Approx: $10

Sunday 2 August
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: Chris McGimpsey 03 3589125
judychris@xnet.co.nz

Woolshed Hill: Woolshed Hill (1429 m) stands above the Hawdon,
off the Mt White Road. There will be about 820 m of ascent, mostly
through beech, following a good track up the crest of a ridge and
then about a kilometre of tussocky top to the summit, with options
to explore further if you want to. The first 300 m or so is reasonably
steep. Great views from the top down into the Waimakariri/Hawdon
confluence and the upper Sudden Valley. This trip will be done at
an easy pace, for people wanting to step up from easy trips. Plus it
would be a good chance for people to practise their snow skills - if
the current snow cover lasts.
Wednesday 5 August

Grade:
Closes:
Map:
Approx:

Moderate
30 Jul
BV21
$25

Club Night

Olivine Ice Plateau Revisited: Rex Vink is going to talk to us about a trip he made to the
Olivine Ice Plateau quite a few years ago. There will be very interesting slides of the
Plateau with more snow than abounds today. This is one of New Zealand's quintessential
tramper trips. Expect to see some of the best tramping and scenery in NZ!
Long Weekend 7-9 August
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: Adrian Busby 325-5001
adrian.busby1@gmail.com

Basic Snow Craft 2: Departing from the Z Station at 7pm to the
club hut on Friday night. Adrian will run the second Basic Snow
Craft Course of the year year. Come to a club meeting and get your
name on that list, or contact the leader to book your place as
numbers are strictly limited and this course always fills up fast!!!
Saturday 8 August
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Grade: Training
Closes: 30 Jul
Map:
BV20
Approx:

Leader: Bruce Cameron 022 188 5905
Tecbruce@gmail.com

Rabbit Hill (1198m): Starting south of Lake Lyndon we ascend a
spur leading to the ridge leading to Rabbit Hill. Lunching on top with
views of Lakes Lyndon, Coleridge in the distance and the mountains all round. Returning via a different way that 'may' have a small
scree ideal for beginners to try out on.
Sunday 9 August
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Grade: Easy
Closes: 6 Aug
Map:
BW20
Approx: $20

Leader: Bryce Williamson 351-6366
bryce.williamson68@gmail.com

Mt Hamilton: This is a classic Craigieburns biggie (1922m), which
can be approached from a couple of different directions: either from
the Broken River side over Nervous Knob or from Camp Saddle.
Superb views from the top on a clear day over Cass Saddle towards
the Black Range, and Lake Pearson and Flock Hill to the east.
Around 1000m height gain, depending on where we park. It is often
windy up there so make sure you have all those warm wind-proof
layers, and eye and face protection. Ice-axe and crampons
required.
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Grade: Moderate
(requires
snowskills)
Closes: 6 Aug
Map:
BW21
Approx: $20

Wednesday 12 August

Club Night

Mt Bradley to the Hilltop, a traverse in stages.: Kay and Janey will talk about a hidden
tramping gem right on our back doorstep. We'll amalgamate 4 recent trips in the Mt
Bradley/Mt Herbert area, and our most recent trip along the tops from Kaituna - Mt SinclairHilltop, staying overnight at the Rod Donald Memorial Trust hut in Waipuna Valley. Come
along and see some stunning scenery that you didn't know was there, and get inspired to
do more tramping on the Peninsular! Kay will also wax lyrical (briefly) about a side trip
made to the Remarkables Dyke Swarm near the Sign of the Packhorse hut.
Saturday 15 August
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: Bruce Cameron 022 188 5905
Tecbruce@gmail.com

Lake Coleridge - Lakeside: Exploring the Lake Coleridge
shoreline. With the Lake inflows down and the powerhouse
cranking out electrickery the original shoreline is exposed giving us
a nice flat shoreline to walk along. This section on the south west
side is from Peak Hill to the Harper Diversion. Great winter high
country views AND lots of hills to look at without climbing any!
(Suitable for kids. Contact leader first.) Height gain: 20m. Time:
5hrs.
Saturday 15 August
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Grade: Easy
Closes: 13 Aug
Map:
BW20
Approx: $25

Leader: Warwick Dowling 021 35 4545
warwick.dowling@gmail.com

Mt Torlesse: After a stroll up the pretty Kowai river to the huts we
start up the long southwest spur of Torlesse to the summit (1961
m). There is about 1300 m total height gain, but the intention is to
take our time at an easy/moderate pace - depending on who joins
the trip. Ice and crampons will be needed. This trip will provide an
opportunity for trampers who have recently completed the snowskills course to refine those skills and extend their experience.
Weekend 15-16 August
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Grade: Moderate
(requires
snow skills)
Closes: 13 Aug
Map:
BW21
Approx: $15

Leader: Shaun Wong 021 2346847
shaunwong@mail.com

Carroll Hut, Kelly Range and Kellys Hill Peak: 8am departure Grade: Easy Mod
from Z Papanui Station. Start from Otira Highway with a slow climb
up Carroll Hut with a height gain of 765m. If time permits a climb to Map:
BV20
Kellys Hill Peak on Saturday, or otherwise Sunday. On Sunday,
depending on the weather and depending on the groups feeling, Approx: $35 + hut
fees
either track down or via Kelly Range and Hunt Saddle and back.
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Sunday 16 August
Meeting: 8.30am Carlton Corner or 9am Bridle
Path car park

Leader: Michael Newlove 355-8360
newmike@slingshot.co.nz

Bridle Path/Whakaraupo Reserve/The Tors: The trip will follow
the popular Bridle Path track up to the Summit Road from where
there should be good views of Christchurch and Lyttelton Harbour.
From there, a circular track takes us through the Whakaraupo
Reserve above Lyttelton. Rejoin the Crater Rim Walkway to The
Tors, followed by a circular route round Castle Rock back to the
Bridle Path.
Wednesday 19 August

Grade: Easy
Closes: 13 Aug
Map:
BX24
Approx: $5

Club Night

Who Needs a Swanky Stove When You've Got 2 Beer Cans!: Our very own much loved
Chris M will show us how to make a meths fuel burner out of used aluminium cans. Those
who have been on trips with Chris will have seen these in action and been impressed by
their simplicity, efficiency and cheapness of construction! They make a lightweight addition
to your emergency equipment as well as provide a quick brew on the hop. The bonus is
you also get to drink the cans content beforehand!
Weekend 22-23 August
Departure point: Contact Leader

Leader: Karen Tait 027-729-1129
karenjtait@gmail.com

Intermediate Snow Craft - External Instructor: Returning by
popular demand, we will be again be running an intermediate snow
craft course. This is a great opportunity for members who want to
hone their alpine skills, learning proper rope skills for glacier travel,
crevasse rescue and how to pitch snow routes. Please note that
there is an approximate cost of $250 per person for the course on
top of travel and accommodation costs. This is not a beginners
course - you must be confident using ice axe and crampons. This
course is now full. Please contact leader if you wish to be placed on
a waiting list.
Long Weekend 20-23 August
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Grade: Moderate
Closes: 6 Aug
Map:
K33
Approx: Contact
Leader

Leader: Bernhard Parawa 337 3125
bernhard.parawa@cdhb.govt.nz

Multi Day - Welcome Flats and Copland Pass (Fox Glacier):
Departing for Welcome Flats on 7:00pm Thursday evening 20th
August. Possibly stay at club's hut and leave early for Frans Josef
to purchase hut tickets. A 7hr walk to the Hut with a meal & lie down
in the hot pools. Sat 22nd hang around for R&R or trek to Douglas
Rock, climb up to Copland Pass and return for another soak. Leave
early for return trip to ChCh. Hut Fees are around $35 x 2 or take a
tents.
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Grade: ModHard
Closes: 25 Jun
Map:
BX15
Approx: Fuel: $60 +
Hut Fees

Saturday 22 August Early start 7am
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: David Sutton 0211808081
david.sutton@cdhb.govt.nz

Mt Williams: Park a few kms east of Arthurs Pass. Cross the
Bealey River and then the Minga. Follow the Edwards River to
Edwards Hut. Climb to Williams Saddle then along the ridge past Pt
1560 to the summit of Mt Williams at 1718m. Return along the ridge
to just short of Pt 1560 then descend west through the bush to the
Minga. Return along the Minga to the car. About 22km round trip &
~ 1200-1300m total height gain. Early start 7am. Ice-axe &
crampons required.
Saturday 22 August
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Grade: Moderate
Closes: 20 Aug
Map:
BV20
Approx: $35

Leader: Bruce Cameron 365 8210 022
188 5905 Tecbruce@gmail.com

Staces Hill Tarn (1204m): Located above the Cameron River is a
small tarn with fantastic views over the Lake Heron area to the east
and the Arrowsmiths to the west. Starting out crossing the Cameron
River (wet feet) we climb to the ridge then it's along the tops towards
Staces Hill Tarn for lunch. Returning along the spur for a more
genteel decent and its wet feet back across the river. Time
permitting we may ascend further up to Staces Hill summit (1476m).
Off track on exposed tops in tussock country. Height gain: at least
470m. Time: 5 hrs.
Wednesday 26 August

Grade: Easy/Mod
Closes: 20 Aug
Map:
BX19
BW19
Approx: $35

Club Night

Newsletter Folding Night and Trip Planning: Come along, chat, help with folding club
newsletters and have the opportunity to help plan tramps. Bring your muscles, maps and
ideas! There'll be a laptop and projector available to informally show slides from recent
club or private trips too. Start the evening at the nearby The Roxx Climbing Centre. Meet
about 5.30, find a CTC buddy and climb till 7.30pm. We get industry prices, just show your
CTC membership card. Prices are as follows: Top Rope Area: Adult $13 casual. $120.
Bouldering Area Adult $11 casual, Concession for 10 sessions $90. Hire of harness and
shoes is extra.
Saturday 29 August
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: Michael Newlove 355-8360
newmike@slingshot.co.nz

Purple Peak/Ellangowan Reserve/Takamatua: This trip will start
in Akaroa from where we will follow the Purple Peak Track up to the
saddle between Purple and Stony Bay Peaks. Then, it is up to the
Cabstand/Hickory Bay Road from where we will explore the
Ellangowan Reserve. A short walk along the Summit Road, then
down the Old Le Bons Track to Takamatua Valley. 600m height gain
and a car shuffle will be required.
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Grade: Easy/Mod
Closes: 27 Aug
Map:
BY25
Approx: $20

Weekend 29-30 August
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: Bruce Cameron 022 188 5905
Tecbruce@gmail.com

Hot Pools - Cow Springs: With a full moon on the 30th we cannot
Grade: Easy
possibly miss out on an easy overnight to enjoy some hot pools. EspeCloses: 19 Aug
cially now with the benefit of cooler weather means NO sand flies! AcMap:
BT24
commodation will be in tents. Time 5hrs.
Approx: $25

Saturday 29 August
Departure point: Contact Leader

Leader: Chris McGimpsey 03 3589125
judychris@xnet.co.nz

TORTIS Tours presents, "How to get lost for beginners" (Rescheduled): A chance to learn and practise some basic bush craft
skills and survival tips, in case you ever get "misplaced" on a
tramping trip. Due to popular demand this will be similar to the
earlier TORTIS tours run late last year. This is a interesting way for
new trampers to learn and refine the simple skills of route finding,
building a shelter, lighting a fire, what to do if the trip leader is lost
etc. Bring your normal day backpack, a big lunch and a sense of
humour, because everything else required for the course will be
provided. Each trip is restricted to a max of four people.
Sunday 30 August
Departure point: Contact Leader

Grade:
Closes:
Map:
Approx:

Easy/Mod
27 Aug
BW22
$15

Leader: Chris McGimpsey 03 3589125
judychris@xnet.co.nz

TORTIS Tours presents, "How to get lost for beginners" (Rescheduled): A chance to learn and practise some basic bush craft
skills and survival tips, in case you ever get "misplaced" on a
tramping trip. Due to popular demand this will be similar to the
earlier TORTIS tours run late last year. This is a interesting way for
new trampers to learn and refine the simple skills of route finding,
building a shelter, lighting a fire, what to do if the trip leader is lost
etc. Bring your normal day backpack, a big lunch and a sense of
humour, because everything else required for the course will be
provided. Each trip is restricted to a max of four people.
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Grade:
Closes:
Map:
Approx:

Easy/Mod
27 Aug
BW22
$15

Sunday 30 August Early start 7am
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: Ruth Gray 3745547

Travers-Trovatore: We drive to Deer Valley. From here we will take
Foleys Creek Track onto the tops and to Travers Peak (1724m)
From Travers we can descend a couple of hundred metres into a
tarn basin, up the other side and onto Trovatore (1737m). From
Trovatore we hope to head north-east along the ridge to pick up a
nice descent into a stream, mostly bum-sliding. That takes us down
to the Maruia River, with ~2.5km travel in the river bed, and the
latter part will be by torchlight. We can pick up the St James
Walkway at Cannibal Gorge and climb back up ~ 180m to the Lewis
Pass carpark. The Rolleston Pack track sets off south back to Deer
Valley. Total Height gain about 1360m. This is a classic Lewis winter
day trip, with lots of variety. There can be snow and sometimes ice
in the river bed - very pretty. Snow skills and ice axe and crampons
are a must. Long day. Early start - contact leader.
Multi day trip 31 August-5 September
Departure point: Contact Leader

Grade: ModHard
(requires
snow skills)
Closes: 27 Aug
Map:
M31
Approx: $40

Leader: Shaun Wong 021 234 6847
shaunwong@mail.com

Expressions Of Interest - Multi-day Tramp (Location to be
determined): This invitation is for club members who are interested
in participating in an extended multi-day tramp, which gives you the
opportunity to create great memories of the scenic trips we often
see at club night presentations. Please note that this is only a
registration of interest, not a commitment. Following the attainment
a suitable number of interested people, a multi-day tramping party
will be formed. Notes: The trip date above is for administrative
purposes.
Saturday 5 September
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Grade: Moderate to
ModHard
Closes: 18 Aug
Map:
Approx:

Leader: Bruce Cameron 022 188 5905
Tecbruce@gmail.com

Port Hills – Lunch on SugarLoaf: Starting from Waka Terrace to Grade: Easy
the Crater Rim Walkway, up to Sugarloaf then back down. Time: 4- Closes: 2 Sept
5 hrs. Height: 400m approx.
Map:
BX24
Approx: $5
Weekend 5-6 September
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: Andrew Smith
andrew.smiffy@gmail.com

Lake Man & Doubtful Range: Meet at Z Papanui at 7am. Drive to
Windy Point on SH7. Tramp up the Boyle, Doubtful and Kedron
Rivers to Lake Man and the Doubtful Range (about 19km with a
height gain of 1000m). Enjoy the magnificent views of the range.
Camp next to Lake Man if the weather is good or next to/in the
bivouac if it's not (space is limited around the biv). Return via the
Doubtful tops (~16km) if the conditions are good or Pussy Stream
and the Hope River (~27km) if it is not. Early starts required to take
advantage of the daylight hours. Snow skills required.
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Grade: ModHard
Closes: 27 Aug
Map:
BU22
Approx: $35 + hut
fees

Wednesday 9 September

Club Night

FMC: History, Influence & Current Projects: Nick Plimmer from the Federated Mountain
Clubs National Executive is presenting to the club tonight. He will share a brief history of
FMC and its influence on outdoor recreation and conservation in New Zealand. He will be
highlighting some of the FMC's recent and current projects and campaigns, and will explore
where the FMC is heading in the future. The FMC is keen for feedback from clubs, so
please feel free to present your ideas to Nick about how you see the FMC best representing
trampers.
Weekend Mid-September (T.B.C.)
Departure point: Contact Leader

Leader: Manpreet (Mani) Singh
preet323@gmail.com

Intermediate Snow Craft - External Instructor: We are looking
for expressions of interest to run a second Intermediate Snow Carft
after the first course filled very quickly.. This is a great opportunity
for members who want to hone their alpine skills, learning proper
rope skills for glacier travel, crevasse rescue and how to pitch snow
routes. Please note that there is an approximate cost of $250 per
person for the course on top of travel and accommodation costs.
This is not a beginners course - you must be confident using ice
axe and crampons. If you previously contacted Karen for the first
course you are already on the list.
Saturday 12 September
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Grade: Moderate
Closes: 1 Sept
Map:
Approx: Contact
Leader

Leader: Michael Newlove 355-8360
newmike@slingshot.co.nz

Mt. Alford (Rescheduled): At 1171m, this minor peak is in the
Alford Range, half way between Mt Hutt and Mt Somers. We will
access it via an easement across private land and then through the
Alford Scenic Reserve - small, but includes some good stands of
beech. There is a 4WD track up part of the way to 900m and then
a route through sub alpine vegetation to the summit which affords
great views of the surrounding area. 600m height gain. Return the
same way.
Wednesday 16 September

Grade: Easy/Mod
Closes: 10 Sep
Map:
BX20
Approx: $20

Club Night

Bivouac - Stoves & Cookers (& other essential Bits & Pieces): Tonight Anthony
Fokkens from Bivouac will showcase what is on offer for cooking your backcountry culinary
delights. There is a big range of stoves on offer, so come along and see which is the right
one for you. Anthony's talk will cover gas cookers, jetboil, MSRs, solid fuel and others even
I don't know about. Also the latest in cookware, plates etc - such as their range of spacesaving collapsible plates and mugs!
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Sunday 20 September
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: Chris McGimpsey 03 3589125
judychris@xnet.co.nz

TORTIS Tours presents, "How to get lost for beginners" #7: A
chance to learn and practise some basic bush craft skills and
survival tips, in case you ever get "misplaced" on a tramping trip.
Due to popular demand this will be similar to the earlier TORTIS
tours run late last year. This is a interesting way for new trampers
to learn and refine the simple skills of route finding, building a
shelter, lighting a fire, what to do if the trip leader is lost etc. Bring
your normal day backpack, a big lunch and a sense of humour,
because everything else required for the course will be provided.
Each trip is restricted to a max of four people.
Wednesday 30 September

Grade:
Closes:
Map:
Approx:

Easy/Mod
17 Sep
BW22
$15

Club Night

Newsletter Folding Night and Trip Planning: Come along, chat, help with folding club
newsletters and have the opportunity to help plan tramps. Bring your muscles, maps and
ideas! There'll be a laptop and projector available to informally show slides from recent
club or private trips too. Start the evening at the nearby The Roxx Climbing Centre. Meet
about 5.30, find a CTC buddy and climb till 7.30pm. We get industry prices, just show your
CTC membership card. Prices are as follows: Top Rope Area: Adult $13 casual. $120.
Bouldering Area Adult $11 casual, Concession for 10 sessions $90. (NB Hire of harness
and shoes is extra).
Long Weekend 2-4 October
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: -Bruce Cameron 022 188 5905
Tecbruce@gmail.com

Kaikoura Base Camp: Leaving Friday night, Saturday is KaikouGrade: Basecamp
ra's seafood festival "Seafest”, or tramping. Sunday perhaps Riley Closes: 24 Sept
Hill on the way back. Need numbers early to organise accommodaMap:
tion and finalise planning.
Approx:
Multi day trip 6-12 February
Departure point: Contact Leader

Leader: Warwick Dowling 021 35 4545
warwick.dowling@gmail.com

Multiday weather dependent trip: Garden of Eden and Allah
(Glacier trip): The Gardens of Eden and Allah are a great
opportunity for any club members interested in tramping on these
spectacular ice-plateaus on the Main Divide above the head of the
Clyde River. As this trip is in its infancy, all interests and suggestions
are welcome. If you are interested in this trip please register your
interest or contact the trip leader. Glacier rope skills required. The
dates may shift in February to suit the weather, so flexible annual
leave will be very handy.
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Grade: ModHard
Closes: 28 Jan
Map:
BW17
BW18
Approx: Contact
Leader

Trip Reports
End of Year

Trip Report Prize!
In an effort to encourage members to share their adventures in the hills, we have decided
to introduce the Trip Report Prize! The best trip report of 2015 will be awarded with a prize
at the annual end of year pot luck tea. So start submitting your tallest stories for publication.
Remember, truth should never get in the way of a good tale…
27-28 June 2015

Snow Skills Course
8 eager trampers gathered at the usual Z petrol station on Friday night with the remaining 2
being picked up along the way for the usual regroup at Springfield. We made good time to
the CTC hut meeting Chris and Karen who were heading to Kirwans Hut and Bill who was
conducting a small
reconnaissance
mission for the snow
cave
weekend
slated for August.
Saturday saw us
head
to
the
magnificent Temple
Basin area. The
views
towards
Mount Rolleston on
the track up to the
Lockwood
shelter
were fantastic and
made the icy track
very pleasant.

Testing out some ice

We stopped for a quick break before heading off to find suitable slopes to practice ice axe
self-arrests. Our leaders gave us a suitable download of information and examples of what
to do and then the eager team followed suit slipping, sliding and most importantly selfarresting.
The afternoon was spent focusing on crampon use. To now have “tramping 4x4 traction”
was an incredible boost for our confidence. We practiced 360’s on icy patches, walked
varying terrain, sidling slopes and even did a “small technical pitch” on some ice. We finished
the day with a climb up a little couloir, over the ridge and back down to the shelter before
the weather closed in.
Sunday was efficiently spent packing up the hut and heading towards the Mount Cheeseman
ski field. There was an abundance of snow and a perfect setting for practicing more ice axe
self-arrests and general use while tramping.
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After lunch the group headed
up to the rocky point to gain
access to the ridge line. We
stopped where necessary
along the way to learn about
the differing snow conditions
and potential avalanche
scenarios. We were greeted
with breath-taking views
when we reached the
ridgeline. The wind was a
testing westerly force with
gusts significantly over the
100km/hr mark. We shared
the lead as we headed north
towards the Summit of Mount
Cockayne [1874m]. The
scenery was fantastic and a
privilege to share with the
group.
For any tramper considering the course we can confidently say that it is well worth it. It has
a little bit of everything which surpassed the group’s expectations. A big thank-you to
Warwick and Tom.
GROUP: Warwick Dowling, Tomyu Hu, Shaun Wong, Tina Guan, Joshua Johnson, Laurent
Bestel, Rodger Smith, Maurizio Sirena, Anthony Clark, Adam Jensen
Saturday 11 and Sunday 12 July 2015

Arthurs Pass Mid-Winter Party
Saturday 11 July saw most of the group meet at the Z at just before 8am. With an efficient
allocation of people into cars by Natasha we were away before 8.10am. The usual rest stop
at Springfield saw us rendezvous with Emily.
We arrived at the club hut by about 10am. After a brief morning tea and discussion about
where to from here? 3 trips were available with half the group heading back down valley for
Bealey Spur Hut, half the group to Otira Valley and Michelle and Scott opting for a partial
walk up the Otira Valley and then walking back to Arthurs Pass village by linking up the road
side tracks.
By the time we were walking up
the Otira Valley the sun was
pretty much setting behind Mt
Philistine.
However
we
managed to have lunch in the
sun, just before the sun ducked
behind the ridge. For the next 2
hours we were walking in the
shade wondering if we would
get to touch the sunshine again.
At the head of the valley we just
managed to reach the sunshine,
but to stay in the sun we would
Climbing Avalanche Peak
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have had to keep walking up hill towards the Otira Slide and eventually the top of Mt
Rolleston. So we just rested near the base of the Otira before heading back in moderately
deep snow. The trip up the Otira saw Tom trying out his new MSR Lightening Ascent
snowshoes (supposedly the 3rd pair he owns). Jason, Anthony and Emily also tried out the
snow shoes with varying degrees of success.
We were back at the Club hut by 4.30pm.
Our pot luck dinner turned out to be a meal where we had more food than any of us could
eat. Eating, drinking and chatting wound up by 10pm as most of us had decided on a full
days walk on Sunday.
Sunday morning saw Group 1 head off to Avalanche Peak and Group 2 head off for Mt's
"Karen" and Aicken. The weather on Sunday really could not have been better. There was
not one cloud visible for the whole day and nor was there a breath of wind. The fine, sunny,
still weather saw Jason climb Avalanche Peak wearing just t-shirt and shorts (and boots) for
the whole day, well done Jason. The Avalanche group arrived on top of the peak virtually
exactly 12pm to enjoy lunch amongst loads of sun and snow.
We were all back to the Club hut by 3.15pm, surprised that we had beaten the Mt Aicken
group, who arrived back at 4.15pm. Thanks to Michelle, Scott and John who had done a
great job cleaning up the hut, leaving little for us to tidy up or clean. With private functions
on at both the Bealey and Springfield Hotels it was a direct trip back to Christchurch.
Perfect weather conditions were enjoyed by: Natasha, Karen, Michel, Hilda, Emily, Eric,
Roger, Jason, Anthony, Tom, Chris, Michelle, Scott, John.
Saturday 11 and Sunday 12 July 2015

Mid-winter trip to Bealey Spur Hut
Over a hill and far away
Four CTC trampers wandered one day
To Bealey spur their leader said
So following in line they duly went
From out of the car, the track winds upwards
Through dark beech forest, the ice was awkward
Snow like sugar hugged tree branch
Falling down necks at every chance
Into the open, past frozen tarns,
The views spread out, the weather so calm
A glorious place was found for lunch
No one keen to hurry that much
Further up revealed a hut
Bealey Spur, door firmly shut
Digging in the snow resulted in fun,
For all but Karen, who should have just run!
Hilde got a great surprise,
When opening the small room she found 4 beady eyes
Looking up from their spot, content on the chair
She decided she was happy going open-air
Returning down the track, quick smart back to the hut,
We found several young trampers, still heading up
When questioned closely they seemed intent on self-harm,
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Having all fallen in a previously frozen tarn
A magical day, high on the hills,
Five CTC trampers all returned home with no great ills.
(Until later, when someone released the Kraken).

6 June 2015

Rakaia North Bank Exploring

Jet-boat on the Rakaia
On June 6th, once Bruce cycled up as usual in his jandals (the cat alarm had proved
unreliable), 7 keen explorers left an overcast Christchurch and headed for Rakaia Gorge.
The aim for this easy day trip was to access the northern side of the Rakaia River from
Middle Rock on Coleridge Road, and then follow the river downstream along the terraces,
all whilst maintaining dry feet. Bruce alerted Terrace Downs that we would be calling in for
coffee half way through our trip. We would then join the Rakaia Walkway and perambulate
onwards to the Rakaia Bridge, and our awaiting car.
Heading out of town we lost the clag by Hororata, and up country in the clear air they had
enjoyed a severe frost, with mist hanging in thick white rolls over the Rakaia valley. We did
a car shuffle, and made a hasty departure from Middle Rock with the temp still at –2 degrees.
We headed down through old pine plantation to Pipe Clay Gully and past the bentonite clay
cliffs of an abandoned quarry. Bentonite clay is very fine and marketed as a detox clay with
healing properties! Going for $15 for 150ml I wish I’d grabbed some on the way past! I'm
guessing this clay was used to make cheap clay pipes for smoking.
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Once we reached the Rakaia River, the mist was rising off the river as the water was warmer
than the surrounding and still very frosty air. Mist lay in swathes up the hills, and slowly lifted
to reveal the impressive Little River shingle fan on the opposite side of the river, and the
snow capped Mt Hutt Range. The autumn colours of the trees lined the banks with reds and
golds and the photography was great. Discovery Jetboat Tours whisked past after navigating
the gorge, no doubt all aboard enjoying the surperb views.
We walked downstream until the river swept in and forced us into the scrub and a 30 m bush
bash. We hopped over a fence into pastureland and made our way up “a little uppy bit” to
the top terrace. (The “negligible height gain” made us puff and pant numerous times during
this trip!) The gravel cliffs at the Rakaia loop came into view, and we reached them at 1.30
pm and had lunch there with stunning views up the Rakaia and the cloud boiling over the
Wilberforce headwaters.
Oddly enough, the ferocious nor-westers have blown the gravel and sand from the cliffs right
up over the top lip to form sand dunes with tussocks growing on them! Yet today there wasn’t
a breath of wind, and it was hard to believe Bruce when he said he’d sat here and been hit
by the flying gravel!
We detoured to Terrace Downs for
refreshments (and toilets –what a
luxury!) avoiding the rather alarming
and noisy skeet shooting range and
sat outside enjoying views of the golf
course. We contemplated hijacking
one of the zippy golf carts to make a
speedy return to the car. Annola
actually got as far as sitting in one
next to a handsome young man, and
she was taken for a ride.
Unfortunately it was only for 20m in
the wrong direction! However we
cheered her for trying, and also for
doing the trip in gumboots! We left
The Downs at 4pm, picked up the
Rakaia exploring group shot
walkway below the rugby field and enjoyed an easy walk down through the gorge. We didn’t
visit the abandoned Snowden coal mine but we saw the coal seams outcropping in the cliffs
from the walkway.
We certainly felt like we’d walked a fair old distance by the time we saw the car again in the
gathering gloom at 5.30pm. (I am noticing the terms “gathering gloom” appear in a lot of my
trip reports!). Clem’s GPS said 16km. Another frost was falling and it was zero degrees for
those awaiting the car shufflers to return! Bruce had the money divvied up and at 6pm we
headed straight back to Christchurch arriving about 7pm.
This was a perfect time of year to do this trip. Even better would be for two parties to do it
and swap keys at Terrace Downs. Thanks to Bruce for a very enjoyable trip and organising
the access through 3 farms. The views of the braided Rakaia River before it enters the gorge
were superb.
The jolly trampers were Bruce Cameron (leader), Mohammad Ayat, Clements (Clem) from
Switzerland and his partner Lisa, Annola from Kazakhstan, Karen Garrick and Kay Taylor
(scribe).
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27 June 2015

A Steep Learning Curve on a Convex Slope
by Elizabeth Eadon-Jones
I will always remember my first winter trip in the Torlesse range. It had been a cold week
and the night before I headed out it was raining in Christchurch. The weather for the
weekend was set to be cold with a strong nor’wester but bright. I’d been tramping with David Sutton before so even though I couldn’t get hold of him by phone I headed to the Z
bright and early to meet him there. He was happy for me to join his trip. I had printed off
the map I needed had a fair idea of what terrain to expect at Mt Binser.
‘But, Elizabeth, Mt Binser isn’t in the Torlesse range!’ you might be thinking. You’d be
right. But The Porters Pass was closed to us as there were no chains in the car we were
driving. At Springfield the change of plan was agreed - let’s head to Castle Hill Peak via
the Kowhai River. No need for chains to drive to there. I sent a text to my husband to let
him know the change of plan. He always jokes that he needs to know where to look for my
body if I don’t return.
The fresh snow was soft underfoot at Kowhai River and had a good topping of spin drift as
we headed up the slopes of Castle Hill Peak in the lee of the wind. We stopped for scroggin before we got into the shade and stopped again before too long to don crampons. I
had to check my crampons were still on my feet as I had no grip. I also had to double
check I hadn’t been left behind as the footprints were quickly filling up with blown snow. I
began to feel uneasy, acutely aware of the gap in my mountain knowledge where ‘avalanche awareness’ should be - I remember something about slope angle and wind-blown
soft snow. Is this the best slope to be on? No sooner had I thought ‘Must get on an avalanche awareness course’ when I heard shouts up the slope in front of me. It seemed
loud, there was lots of snowing heading straight for me carrying someone wearing crampons foot first in my direction. Should I move? Won’t that make me more likely to get
knocked over? Should I brace? I shouted to alert the trip leader who was behind me. I
was hoping for some direction but I received none. I hadn’t asked for any after all. I used
the only snow skills I had - I threw myself into ice axe arrest position with firmly gritted
teeth.
Above the roar of my pulse in my ears I heard a shout. ‘Is everyone alright?’ I stood up
with ease from where the snow had moulded around me leaving an Elizabeth shape
packed into the bottom of the run out. There was snow on my hat but I hadn’t been buried.
I was alright, we all were. I stood up and moved quickly away to the rocks where the trip
leader was. One of our party had been moved about 10-20m down the slope and about
half the party had been knocked over. We all continued on, got to the ridge at the top and
descended via Foggy Peak. We had a good debrief in the cafe at Springfield afterwards.
The most terrifying thing about this experience was the panic I felt at being in a situation
for which I had no preparation, a situation that could have been prevented. Avalanches
are not random acts. Astute readers will have picked up on the clues to where this story
was leading from start, probably whilst shaking their heads and thinking ‘What was she doing?’. This is not the forum for teaching avalanche awareness. If you didn’t spot the clues
then you should look at the Education section of the New Zealand Avalanche Centre website (see below), you should also buy ‘Avalanche Awareness in the New Zealand Back
Country’ by Penny Goddard or you should book yourself onto an Avalanche Awareness
course with a Mountain Safety Council Approved provide (see below). Perhaps you
should do all 3? The CTCs snow skills courses are a good start but do not replace the
above.
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What went well?
 someone knew where I was
 everyone survived
 I’ve shared the story in the hope that you won’t make my mistakes
Even better if……..
As well as making plans to fill my knowledge gaps, I learned other things that day:







make sure the someone who knows where you are also knows how many are in the
group
make sure there are snow chains in the car in winter
have the right map and know how to use it including how to pick the right route to
minimise avalanche risk
tell the leader about your experience in the outdoors in the current season. They
won’t know that you need information unless you tell them
make your own decisions. Someone else’s perception of acceptable risk might be
vastly different to your own. Don’t just follow the person in front expecting the
Leader to make risk assessments for you. THIS ISN’T THEIR JOB!
if you’re not feeling comfortable speak up Maybe turning back is the best option for
you. This might necessitate meeting the rest of the group at a designated point

I hope I don’t put any one off tramping with me. Just think, next time you see me in the
hills I’ll probably be much better informed and prepared than when you last saw me!

The Trip Leader’s Perspective
by David Sutton
I think the most important factors relating to risk were:
1. Our avalanche was a significant event even though it was small and with a safe run
out. I say it was significant because half the group was knocked off their feet. If they
had been above a bluff that could have been dangerous – hence it is important we
were above a safe run out.
2. I am convinced the underlying snow was not going to avalanche as it had been
through a number of freeze thaw cycles and that the only risk was from the still
forming drifts of spindrift. The important action we took after the avalanche was to
avoid the drifts of spindrift which was easily achieved by sticking to the broad ridge
+ rocky outcrops. Despite being convinced we were safe, I asked the opinions of
Clive and Linda as we climbed who were of the same opinion.
The only other relevant factor I was aware of on the trip was Mariusz’s route finding when
he went from a small gully on to the ridge next to it. Clive and I both were suggesting a
route higher up avoiding spindrift.
I guess in retrospect, following the avalanche, it would have been good for me to get the
group together, explain the pros and cons of continuing and then make a group decision. I
would have strongly argued for continuing but it would have been good to communicate to
others my understanding of the level of risk or lack of it so we could participate in an informed decision.
The other risk I was aware of on the trip was hypothermia. Linda in particular looked like
she was struggling to keep warm at the lunch break on the top. Rightly or wrongly I did not
discuss this with Linda, probably because she is very experienced.
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Links for more information:
http://avalanche.net.nz/Education/
http://www.mountainsafety.org.nz/training/Avalanche/Overview.asp
Also see notice about upcoming Avalanche Awareness evening organised by NZAC.

Classifieds
Classified Ads: Are available to CTC members at no charge.

External Events
Avalanche Awareness Evening: The NZAC – Canterbury Westland branch will again be
holding their popular Avalanche Awareness evening in conjunction with Bivouac Outdoor
on Wednesday 19th August at 7pm. The aim is to raise awareness and basic knowledge of
mountain goers. Tickets $5 from the venue (Bivouac Tower Junction) with all proceeds going to Nepal Charities. Seats are limited so be in quick – there will be door sales on the
night if not full. For more info please see the NZAC – Canterbury Westland Facebook
page.
The Roxx Climbing Centre: The Roxx Climbing Centre is available for pre-club night
climbing on Wednesday, Newsletter Folding Night. Just turn up and present your CTC
membership card. Prices are Top Rope Area: Adult $13 casual, 10 session concession
$120. Bouldering Area: Adult $11 casual, 10 session concession $90. NB hire of harness
and shoes, if required, is extra.
Talk by Lydia Brady: Stop Press! Lydia has been asked to talk by both the CTC and the
Peninsular Tramping Club. She has suggested we combine for a joint meeting. Discussions
are in progress with the PTC to set a time and place agreeable to all. WooHoo! Can't wait!
Tramping Recipes: The CTC has a site where members can upload their tried and true
tramping recipes. Please feel free to add to our recipe list, which is very handy for other
members when culinary inspiration desserts! Go to Tramplore and click on Culinary Arts,
and add your gems of wisdom.
Revamp your Tired Sleeping Bag for Winter: Twin Needles will wash and dry your down
sleeping bag, giving it a new lease of life. The cost is $45.00, much cheaper than buying a
new bag! If it requires more down, they will boost the down content. The cost is $110 per
100 grams of down. Apparently this is generally all that is required to revamp the bag. Twin
Needles are located at 25 Saxon Street, Phone 03 943 4444

Diagram from 1979
Outdoor Education
Manual
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More about the CTC
Club Officers
President:

Steve Bruerton

322-6196

Vice President: Andrea Zahn

382 1044

Secretary:

Angela Lowery

0220889370

Treasurer:

Natasha Sydorenko 0223140684

Club Captain:

Kate Taylor

980-8224

New Members
Chris McGimpsey
Rep:

03 3589125

Day Trip
Organiser:

021 35 4545

Warwick Dowling

Overnight Trip
Organiser:

Shaun Wong

021 234 6847

Social
Convenor:

Kay Taylor

03358-4580

Gear Custodian: Bernhard Parawa

337 3125

Editor:

0277291129

Karen Tait

Hut Convenor: Gareth Caves

027 882 5563

IT Convenor:

351-2344

Richard Lobb

Access Officer: Michele Hood

027 331 4779

Our Club Hut: In the Arthur’s Pass township, with all the comforts of home including real
showers and inside flushing loos (BYO toilet paper!), but with the mountains at the back
door. A great place for a few days away; take your usual gear and a pillowcase. Please book
before leaving town to ensure there is a bunk available. For keys and bookings, phone
Gareth Caves 027 882 5563; or if he’s away, Steve Bruerton 322 6196; or if they’re both
away, Rex Vink 3525329. Hut fees are $15 member, $15 member's partner, $20 nonmember, $5 kids under 12. If you find any problems or maintenance required, please contact
the hut convenor, Gareth Caves.
Equipment Hire: The Club has a range of
equipment for hire. The Gear Custodian is
Bernhard Parawa, ph. 337 3125. Note: club
gear assigned to you is your responsibility;
please take care of it. Please make sure you
put tents inside your pack. Tents attached to
the outside of your pack can be easily
punctured when bush bashing or even lost.
This may result in serious damage to your
bank account! Please air and dry tents after
taking them on a trip even if they are not used,
and report any damage to the gear custodian.

Rates for Gear Hire:
Tent

$3/person/night

Ice axes, crampons

$4 per weekend

Harnesses, snow shovel

$4 per weekend

Large/small weekend
packs

$2 per weekend

Helmets

Free

Personal locator beacons

Free

Please have stuff for the next newsletter to the editor by
20 August 2015 – Thanks.

‘When you have worn out your shoes, the strength of the shoe leather has passed
into the fiber of your body. I measure your health by the number of shoes and
hats and clothes you have worn out’ - Ralph Waldo Emerson
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